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1 Int Do-dit-do Doo Do-dit-doo Do Do Do Do Do-o D’Doot’n 

Do Do Do-do-do-do Do Do Do-dit D’Doom Do-dit-do 

5 V1a Just yesterday morning they let me Know you were gone Ee-yeah you were 

Gone Suz-anne they made an end to you-ou an end to you Suz- 

9 V1b Anne I walked out this morning and I wrote down this song I wrote down a  

Song remember who to send it to-oo to send it to and 

13 Ch1a Oh I’ve seen fire and I’ve seen rain I’ve seen  

Sunny days that I thought would never never end I’ve seen  

17 Ch 1b Lonely times when I could not find a friend but I  

Always thought that I’d see you again again see you again again again again won’t you 

11 V2a Look down oh look down upon me Help me ya you gotta help me to make a  

Stand you just got to see me throu-ough another day to get through the day 

26 V2b Hey my body’s aching and my time is at hand the time is a- 

Now I won’t make it any other way I won’t make it and oh 

30 Ch2a Oh I’ve seen fire and I’ve seen rain I’ve seen  

Sunny days that I thought would never never end I’ve seen  

34 Ch 2b Lonely times when I could not find a friend but I  

Always thought that I’d see you again again see you again again again again 

39 V3a Hey I’ve been walking my mind Back turned tward My back turned tward the 

Sun lord knows when the cold wind blows it’ll turn your head around Well there’s 

43 V3b Hours and hours and hours of time to Talk about things to come I know they will  
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Come sweet dreams and flying machines in pieces on the ground 

47 Ch3a Oh I’ve seen fire and I’ve seen rain I’ve seen  

Sunny days that I thought would never never end I’ve seen  

51 Ch 3b Lonely times when I could not find a friend but I  

Always thought that I’d see you bay-beh   

54 Out 1 Again see you again again  

See you again again see you again again There just a  

58 Out 2 Few things comin’ my way this time around now 

Thought I’d see you thought I’d see you one more time again I  

62 Out Always thought that I’d See you again 


